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Managing Your Sites
What Is a Local Root
Folder?
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If you’ve built one or two Web sites in the past, you’ll likely agree that file

Defining a Site

32

management is one of the greatest challenges of this medium. But if you
have yet to put up your first creation, you’re probably wondering, “What
is file management?” File management encompasses the organization,

Understanding Relative
and Absolute URLs

37

folder structure, and naming conventions of all the pages and graphics in
your Web site. Few other disciplines require the creation of so many doc-

Observing Links
to Relative and
Absolute URLs

uments at once, because every individual Web page is usually comprised
38

of numerous CSS (Cascading Style Sheets), media, and image files, not to
mention all the files linking back and forth to each other.

Managing Files and
Folders
Understanding
Path Structure

40

To compound the difficulty of managing numerous files, most people
build Web sites from their hard drives, and when they’ve finished, they

42

upload these files to a Web server so that the files can be viewed online.
Let’s say you created a folder on your hard drive called HTML and cre-

Understanding Site
Root and Document
Relative Links

44

Creating a Site Map

46

ated another folder called graphics. If you put your HTML (HyperText
Markup Language) and graphics files inside those two folders, you would
have to replicate this exact folder hierarchy when you uploaded those
files to your Web server, or your links to those files would break. In this

Creating a Site from
Scratch

49

Deleting a Site Definition

51
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chapter, you will learn how to avoid such misfortune by building your
Adobe Dreamweaver CS3 site management skills.
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What Is a Local Root Folder?
Dreamweaver CS3 has a site management
scheme that requires you to keep all your files
within one main local root folder so you can easily
duplicate the folder hierarchy on your hard drive
when you publish to a Web server. A local root
folder is no different from any other kind of folder
on your hard drive, except you have told
Dreamweaver CS3 that this is where all HTML and
media files for your site reside.

Taking the concept further, let’s say you decide
midstream to change the folder hierarchy of your
site by adding a folder or changing a folder name.
If you were hand-coding the pages, making these
changes would be a hassle because you would
need to change all references to that folder in
every page of your site. Dreamweaver CS3 makes
this process painless, as long as you work within
its site management structure.

If you think of the local root folder as the folder
from which all other files stem, just like the roots
of a tree, you will understand its function. A local
root folder can contain many subfolders, but
Dreamweaver CS3 cannot keep track of elements
unless they are stored in the main local root folder.

By the time you are through with these exercises,
you will have learned to define a site and a local
root folder, create a site map, and reorganize files
and folders.

WARNING:

Don’t Ignore Site Management
You might think site management in Dreamweaver CS3 is a neat (but optional) feature, and you would rather skip it now and return to it later when you’re in the mood.
Don’t do it! Site management is integral to Dreamweaver CS3, and the program kicks
up quite a fuss if you try to force it to work outside these boundaries. This book asks
you to define a site with each new chapter, because if you have files outside your
defined area, you will be constantly plagued by warnings that Dreamweaver is unable
to find or link to files outside that defined site. So, stick with it, and make sure you
grasp the concepts in this chapter before continuing.
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EXERCISE

1

Defining a Site

This exercise shows you how to define a site in Dreamweaver CS3. You’ll be working with a folder of
HTML and image files from the Dreamweaver HOT CD-ROM you transfer to your hard drive. Once
you’ve finished this exercise, the Dreamweaver CS3 site management feature will catalog all the files in
this folder by building a site cache file—a small file that holds information such as the locations and
names of all the files and folders in your site.
This exercise teaches you how to define a site from an existing Web site. You would use this process if
you wanted to work with Dreamweaver CS3 on a site you or someone else had already created outside
Dreamweaver CS3. Later in the chapter, an exercise shows you how to define a site from an empty folder,
which will more likely simulate your approach when you are starting a site from scratch.

1 If you haven’t already done so, copy the chap_03 folder from the Dreamweaver HOT CD-ROM to
your desktop. For clarity, leave this folder named chap_03.
The folder contains the required images and HTML files to complete the exercises in this chapter. You will
be asked to add and change files, which requires you to have all the files on your hard drive.

2 Open Dreamweaver CS3. Close the Welcome Screen, and choose Site > New Site to open the Site
Definition dialog box.

3 In the Site Definition dialog box, click
the Basic tab to display the basic mode of the
Site Definition dialog box.
The basic mode guides you through the
process of defining a site by asking a series of
questions about your site. As you use
Dreamweaver CS3 more and more, you will find
yourself using the Advanced tab—which you’ll
learn how to use later in this chapter—to define
your sites.
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4 Type Chapter 3 in the What would you like to name your site? field. You can leave the What is the
HTTP Address (URL) of your site? field blank for now. Click Next.
The site name is an internal naming convention, so you can use any kind of name you want without worrying about spaces or capitalization. Think of it as your own pet name for your project, just like you give a
folder or hard drive a custom name. Dreamweaver CS3 will use the HTTP (HyperText Transfer Protocol)
address you type to manage root relative links in your site. You’ll find out more about root relative links
later in this chapter.

5 The next screen asks whether you want to
use a server technology for your site. Select the
No, I do not want to use a server technology
radio button, and click Next.
If you were creating a Web application or a site
connected to a database, you would select
Yes… to set up the proper options. However, a
simple static Web site, like the one you’ll create
in this book, does not require any special server
technology setup.

6 The next screen asks how you want to
develop your pages. Select the Edit local
copies on my machine, then upload to server
when ready (recommended) radio button.
This option lets Dreamweaver CS3 know you
will create and edit the Web pages on your
computer and then upload them to the Web
when you are ready. The other radio button lets
you edit your pages over a network or directly
on a remote Web server.

Browse button
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7 Click the Browse button (the small folder icon), and browse to the chap_03 folder on your desktop.
Select the chap_03 folder, and click Select (Windows) or Choose (Mac).

8 Click Next.

9 The next screen defines how you will connect to the remote Web server so you can
upload your files. Select None, and then click
Next.
Don’t worry about this section for now—you’ll
learn more about connecting to a remote Web
server in Chapter 21, “Getting Your Site
Online.”
Note: Changing the site definition settings is
easy, even long after you’ve created them.
Choose Site > Manage Sites, select the site you
want modify, and click Edit.

10 The next screen summarizes the settings
you specified for your site. Take a moment to
look over this screen to make sure you have
everything set up properly. When you are
ready, click Done.
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The site is now defined as Chapter 3. The Files panel displays the contents of the chap_03 folder on your
desktop. Note that you didn’t make a copy of this folder in Dreamweaver; you are looking at the actual
contents of the folder on your desktop via Dreamweaver’s Files panel. This is the folder containing all
your HTML files and images, also referred to as your local root folder. Although you might think very little
has happened, you’ll see the advantages of defining a site in upcoming exercises where you’ll move files
around and put this feature to the test!
Note: In Windows, if you see lock icons next to the file or folder icons, refer to the introduction to learn
how to remove the locks before proceeding.

NOTE:

Local Root Folder, Root Folder, Root
As you work through Dreamweaver CS3, you will notice references to a local root
folder, a root folder, and a root. All these terms are interchangeable. Each refers
to a folder on your hard drive that contains all the HTML, images, and so on, for
your Web site. This can be any folder on your computer. It can be empty, or it can
contain an entirely completed Web site. Don’t be confused by this slight difference
in terminology.
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Importing and Exporting Site Definitions
If you ever work with other developers on a project,
you may all need the same settings in your site definitions, especially if you’re working on a dynamic
site. Going back and forth in e-mail or on the phone
trying to get things to match can be a hassle. (“What
was the last octet of that IP address for the FTP
server?”) To take the pain out of configuring multiple
copies of Dreamweaver with the same site setup,
Dreamweaver CS3 lets you import and export your
site definitions.
To export a site definition to share with someone else, choose Site >
Manage Sites to open
the Manage Sites dialog
box. Select a defined
site, and click Export.
If you have any FTP (File Transfer Protocol) settings defined for the site you selected
in the Manage Sites dialog box, an Exporting site warning dialog box will open asking whether you want to back up your settings or share your settings with other users.
Select Back up my settings if you want to export all your login information, including
your user name and password. Remember, choosing this option shares your user name
and password, so make sure you’re sharing it with someone you trust. If you’d rather
not share your user name and password, choose Share settings with other users to
omit the sensitive information. Click OK to close the Exporting site dialog box.
Type a file name, and click Save to create an .ste file containing your site definition.
You can send this file as an e-mail attachment to share it with any other Dreamweaver
CS3 user.
To import a site definition from another Dreamweaver CS3 user, save the .ste file on
your computer. Choose Site > Manage Sites to open the Manage Sites dialog box,
and click Import. Browse to the location where you saved the .ste file, and click
Open. The site will then be added to the list in the Manage Sites dialog box in
Dreamweaver CS3.
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Understanding Relative and Absolute URLs
The term URL stands for Uniform Resource
Locator. In plain English, they are the addresses
you use when you go to a Web site. Some are
simple, such as http://www.lynda.com/, and others are more complicated and hard to remember,
such as http://www.lynda.com/info/books/dw8/.
Regardless of whether a URL is short or long, they
come in two forms: absolute and relative.
An absolute URL looks like this:
http://www.lynda.com/aboutus/. A relative URL
looks like this: aboutus.html, pageone.html, or
somefolder/pagetwo.html.
An absolute URL is a complete URL specifying the
exact location of a file on the Web, including the
protocol (in this case, http), the host name (in this
case, www.lynda.com), and the exact path to the

NOTE:

file location (in this case, /aboutus.html). Use
absolute URLs when you want to link to a site outside your own.
A relative URL points to a page inside your Web
site. For example, if you want to link from the
Products page to the Home page, you don’t need
to include the http://www.lynda.com/ information. Instead, you include just the file to which
you want to link. For example, you can link to just
aboutus.html instead of http://www.lynda.com/
aboutus.html.
You can use absolute URLs within your own site,
but it’s not necessary, and most Web publishers
opt to use relative URLs instead. If you use relative
URLs for internal documents, it’s easier to move
them if you change your domain name.

Never Trust Your Own Browser
If for some reason (and you’d be hard-pressed to come up with one) you decide to
work outside the Dreamweaver site setup, never trust your own browser to let you
know whether a link is correct, especially if you’re working locally. If you’re working
outside a defined site, Dreamweaver may write a link to an image, such as
src=”file:///C/MySite/someimage.gif. If you check this page on your local machine,
the image will appear in all its magnificent glory because it’s located in that folder
on your machine. But as soon as Great Aunt Ruth looks at it on her machine across
town, the image won’t display correctly. That’s just one more reason to always work
within Dreamweaver.
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Observing Links to Relative and
Absolute URLs

Now that you understand the differences between relative and absolute URLs, it’s time to learn how to
identify them when you’re working in Dreamweaver CS3. Here’s an exercise to show you how.

1 In the Files panel, double-click index.html to open it.
Although you can also open files by choosing File > Open and opening the file
from your hard drive, train yourself to open HTML files using the Files panel
instead. Opening files in the Files panel uses the site definition you specified
and ensures you use the site management features in Dreamweaver CS3.

2 Click the teacloud logo (logo.png) to select it.
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3 In the Property inspector, take a look at the Link field. Notice it links to index.html.
The link index.html is a relative link. It does not have additional information in front of it, as in
http://www.teacloud.com/index.html. The file does not need that information because the file name is
relative to other internal files in the site.
Tip: If the Property inspector doesn’t show as many features as the one shown here, click the arrow icon
in the lower-right corner to expand it.

4 Scroll to the bottom of the index.html file, and click anywhere in the lynda.com text link at the
bottom of the Document window. (Click outside the table to get rid of the table width outlines if you
can’t see the link.)

In the Property inspector, notice this text links to http://www.lynda.com, which is an external link to
another site on the Web. This type of link is an absolute link. It needs the additional information to
specify its location because it is not relative to any internal documents, and it exists on its own server,
separate from the site used in this book.

5 Close index.html. You don’t need to save your changes.
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EXERCISE

3

Managing Files and Folders

In the Files panel, you can create and move new folders and files from one directory to another. When
you do this, you’re actually adding folders and files to your hard drive, as you’ll learn in this exercise.
Accessing the files and folders directly in the Files panel in Dreamweaver CS3 is essential to site management practices because Dreamweaver CS3 can then keep track of where the files and folders have been
moved, renamed, added, or deleted. This exercise shows you how to add folders and files to the
Chapter 3 site you defined in Exercise 1.

1 In the Files panel, right-click the folder at the top of the local folder
view. Choose New Folder in the contextual menu to add a new folder to
the chap_03 folder on your hard drive.

2 When the bounding box appears, type html for the folder name, and
press Enter (Windows) or Return (Mac).
Note: Before you continue, make sure you close all open files in Dreamweaver
CS3. If you have files open and you move their locations, Dreamweaver CS3
may not be able to maintain the links and image paths in the file. So, as a rule
of thumb, always make sure you close all your files before you move them in
the Files panel.
Next, you’ll learn to select files to move them into the folder you just created.
Additionally, you’ll learn how to select noncontiguous files—files that are not
listed adjacent to one another.
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3 In the Files panel, click abouttea.html to select it. Hold down Ctrl (Windows) or Cmd (Mac) and click
brewingtea.html and contactus.html to multiple-select the files.

4 With all three files selected, drag them to the html folder you created in
Steps 1 and 2. The Update Files dialog box will open automatically.
Note: Don’t worry if your html folder is in a slightly different location in the
Files panel.

5 In the Update Files dialog box, click Update.
When you move items in the Files panel, Dreamweaver CS3
automatically prompts you to update their links by listing the
files whose links were affected by the items you just moved.
Once you click Update, Dreamweaver CS3 rewrites these files
automatically to reflect the change in file structure. If you had
moved the files directly on your hard drive instead of using the
Files panel as you did in this exercise, you would not have
been prompted to update the affected links, and the links
would have been broken. Can you imagine how long it would
take you to update the links manually?

TIP:

Always Use the Files Panel
If you want to add, modify, move, or delete files or folders in your Web site, always
use the Files panel, as shown in this exercise. If you make these file or folder changes
directly on your hard drive without using the Files panel in Dreamweaver CS3, you’ll
have to manually repair the links by editing the links on each page. If you make your
changes in the Files panel, Dreamweaver CS3 will keep track of them and automatically update your pages, as shown in this exercise.
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EXERCISE

4

Understanding Path Structure

This exercise shows how Dreamweaver CS3 creates and alters path structures when you move files in the
local root folder. A path structure is how HTML represents the path to different files in your site,
depending on where they are located. Relative and absolute URL paths can result in a variety of path
structures. In this exercise, you will move files around the local root folder in three distinct ways, each
demonstrating a different type of path structure you might encounter.

1 In the Files panel, double-click index.html to open it.

2 Click the teacloud logo in the upper-right corner to select it.

3 With the logo selected, look at the Src field in the Property inspector. Notice the Src (source) field
is set to assets/images/logo.png, which means the image file, called logo.png, is nested inside the
assets and images folders.
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4 In the Files panel, click the plus sign (Windows) or triangle (Mac) to expand
the contents of the assets folder and then the images folder. Notice logo.png
resides in the images folder. This is the actual image file you’re seeing on the
Web page.
Next, you’ll insert the logo image into another Web page and observe how
Dreamweaver writes the correct path to the image.

5 Open abouttea.html in the html
folder (which you moved here in Exercise
3). Notice that the logo is missing from
this page.

6 Drag logo.png
from the Files panel
to the table cell in
the upper-right corner of the page to
add it to the page, as
shown in the illustration here. When you
release the mouse,
Dreamweaver inserts
the image on the
page, and the Image
Tag Accessibility
Attributes dialog
box opens.
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7 In the Image Tag Accessibility Attributes dialog box, type teacloud logo in the Alternate text
field, and click OK.
Specifying alternate text adds the necessary alt attribute to your <image> tag to ensure your images are
accessible to those using screen readers or to those
with images disabled in their browsers. As the dialog
box states, you can get rid of this dialog box in your Preferences by clicking the link and deselecting the
Images check box in the Accessibility category of the Preferences dialog box. We highly recommend leaving this feature turned on so you don’t forget to add an alt attribute to all your images.

8 With the logo you just added selected, look at the Src field in the Property inspector.
Notice on this page, the Src field is set to ../assets/images/logo.png. The ../ means the image file is up
one folder level and then nested inside the assets and images folders. It’s the same image being used on
the index.html page, but the abouttea.html file is at a different folder level than index.html, so
Dreamweaver CS3 writes a different path to make sure the image displays correctly.
The purpose of this exercise was simply to show you how Dreamweaver CS3 generates different path
structures depending on the locations of your files and folders in the Files panel. Path structures are
something you’ll encounter as you build HTML pages in Dreamweaver CS3, so you’ll start to understand
them more as you continue to build your site.

9 Close all open files. You don’t need to save your changes.

Understanding Site Root
and Document Relative Links
To complicate this lesson even more, there are
two types of relative links—site root and document. In the previous exercise, you created document relative links to the teacloud logo image
file. Document relative links are relative to a specific document. Site root relative links are relative
to the root of a site.
So far, you’ve looked only at document relative
links (which you’ll continue to use throughout the
book). A typical link to your site’s homepage as a
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Site Root vs. Document Relative Links
Relative Link

Description

index.html

This document relative link tells the browser to find a page named index.html
in the same folder as the current page, so this link points to http://mysite
.com/somefolder/index.html.

/index.html

This site root relative link tells the browser to go to the root of the site and
then find a page named index.html, so this link points to http://mysite.com/
index.html.

foldername/
page.html

This document relative link tells the browser to find a folder named
foldername at the same level as the current page and then find a page
named page.html, so this link points to http://mysite.com/somefolder/
foldername/page.html.

../foldername/
page.html

This document relative link tells the browser to go up one folder level (../) and
then find foldername/page.html, so this link points to http://mysite.com/
foldername/page.html.

/foldername/
page.html

This site root relative link tells the browser to go to the root of the site and
then find foldername/page.html, so this link points to http://mysite.com/
foldername/page.html.

This chart should clarify how these links work.
Document relative links always start at the current
page, and site root relative links always start at
the root of the site. Why is this important? When
you’re testing locally, you should always use document relative links. If you try using root relative
links, the browser would start looking at the root
of your hard drive for all your site files. (I’m sure

that’s not where you store all your files, right?)
Using site root relative links makes far more sense
once you start dealing with dynamic sites that use
file includes and other dynamic tricks of the trade
to generate pages on the fly. For now, just know
that anytime you’re creating links in Dreamweaver
CS3, they should be document relative links to
keep your gorgeous head of hair from going gray.
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EXERCISE

5

Creating a Site Map

Creating a site map is a great way to examine the structure of your Web site because it lets you see the
different levels of your Web site and the files and folders contained within those levels. Many designers
use site maps to show their clients how their sites look from a structural viewpoint. You can easily create
site maps in Dreamweaver CS3, and you can even render the site map as a BMP or PNG file. Anytime
you change the structure of the site, the site map updates automatically. This exercise shows you how
easy it is to create and save a site map.

1 In the Files panel, click the Expand/Collapse button in the upper-right corner to expand the
Files panel so it fills the entire screen.
By expanding the Files panel, you’ll have access to the Site Map feature, which you’ll use to create
a site map.
Note: If you have not set up a connection to a remote site, you may see a different message in the
Remote Site section of the Files panel.
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2 Click and hold the Site Map button in the Files panel, and choose Map and Files in the pop-up
menu to display a site map of the Chapter 3 site.
Dreamweaver CS3 offers two ways to view a site map—the Map and Files view and the Map Only view.
The illustration here shows the Map and Files view. The Map and Files view is great if you want to be able
to see the files in your site (in the right pane) as well as the overall structure of your Web site and how the
different pages link to each other (in the left pane). If you click any of the plus signs, you’ll see the pages
linked to that page. Next, you’ll take a look at the Chapter 3 site using the Map Only view.

3 In the Files panel, click the Site Map button, and choose Map Only.
In the Map Only view, you can see the overall architecture of your Web site. Like with the Site Map view,
if you click any of the plus signs, you will see the pages linked to that page.
Next, you’ll learn how to save and print a site map.

Chapter 3 : Managing Your Sites
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4 The process of saving the site map as an image, so you can view or print it later, is a bit different
between the Windows and Mac systems:
• Windows: While viewing the site map, click the Panel Options button, and choose File > Save Site
Map. In the Save Site Map dialog box, type the name for the site map in the File name field, choose
a location for the file, choose the format in the Save as type pop-up menu, and click Save.
• Mac: While viewing the site map, click the Panel Options button in the upper-right corner of the Files
panel, and choose File > Save Site Map in the Panel Options menu. In the Save dialog box, name the
map by typing the file name in the Save As field, choose a location for the file, and click Save. The map
is saved as a .pict file.
Panel Options

5 At the top of the window, click the
Expand/Collapse button to return to the
default Dreamweaver CS3 interface.

6 Close all open files. You don’t need to save your changes.

VIDEO:

site_maps.mov
To learn more about creating site maps, check out site_maps.mov in the
videos folder on the Dreamweaver HOT CD-ROM.
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EXERCISE

6

Creating a Site from Scratch

So far, you’ve had a chance to work with the Dreamweaver CS3 site management window by defining a
site based on folders and files from the Dreamweaver HOT CD-ROM. But what happens when you finish
this book and go on to create your own Web sites? You might know how to define a Web site that
already exists, but you may not know how to go about creating a site from scratch. Fortunately, the
process is pretty much the same, but just in case you need a little more of a review, this exercise shows
you how to define a site based on an empty folder and introduces you to the Advanced tab in the Site
Definition dialog box.

1 Navigate to the desktop of your computer. Create a new empty folder on your desktop, and name it
mywebsite.

2 Return to Dreamweaver CS3, and choose Site > Manage Sites
to open the Manage Sites dialog box, where you can define a new
site or edit/remove an existing site. Click New, and choose Site in
the pop-up menu to open the Site Definition dialog box.

3 Click the Advanced tab. Type the
Site Name. (I chose My Website, but
you can name it anything you want.)
Click the folder icon to the right of the
Local root folder field, and browse to
the empty folder you created on your
desktop called mywebsite. Click Select
(Windows) or Choose (Mac), and then
click OK. In the Manage Sites dialog
box, click Done.
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Because you created a new site based on an empty folder, your Files panel
will also be empty.
Next, you’ll learn how to add files to your site. When you want to add, delete,
or move files in your new site, make sure you use the Files panel, just as when
you added, deleted, or moved files with an existing site earlier in this chapter.
Using the Files panel ensures your files and links will be managed properly in
Dreamweaver CS3 and will save you many headaches down the road.

4 Right-click the local root folder at the top of the Files panel, and choose
New File in the contextual menu.
When you create a new file, Dreamweaver CS3 automatically names the file
untitled.html, as shown in the illustration here.

5 Navigate to the mywebsite folder you created on your
desktop in Step 1.
Notice the mywebsite folder contains an HTML document
called untitled.html—this is the same HTML file you just created and viewed in the Files panel in Step 4.

6 Close all open files. You don’t need to save your changes.
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EXERCISE

7

Deleting a Site Definition

As you continue building Web sites, sometimes you no longer are working on a particular site or just
don’t need to manage it with Dreamweaver anymore. This brief exercise shows you how to delete a site
definition from Dreamweaver CS3, using the site you created in the previous exercise as an example.

1 You should still have the mywebsite site you created in Exercise 6 open. If not, complete Exercise 6,
and then return to this exercise.

2 Choose Site > Manage Sites to view all your currently defined sites.

3 Select My Website, and click Remove. Dreamweaver
warns you that this action cannot be undone. Click Yes. My
Website disappears from the Manage Sites dialog box.
Click Done.
It’s important to note here that you deleted only the definition of the site in Dreamweaver. The actual
mywebsite folder, and the single untitled.html file it contains, is still sitting safely on your desktop, so you
could easily redefine the folder as a site again if you accidentally deleted the definition or just change
your mind later. If you wanted to get rid of the files themselves, you would drag them from the desktop
to your system Recycle Bin (Windows) or Trash (Mac).

4 Close all open files. You don’t need to save any changes.
As you can see from the exercises in this chapter, the site management capabilities in Dreamweaver CS3
set it apart from every other Web development application available. Dreamweaver CS3 remembers
everything about your site for you, including rewriting links and taking care of image paths, which is a
huge boon to your productivity. The ability to define sites for existing work, create sites from scratch, and
import and export your site definitions with your colleagues makes it easy to work with other developers
on a site. Many users think this type of information is easily disregarded, but you’ve seen just how powerful these tools really are. Next, you’ll learn some basics to help you perform common tasks in
Dreamweaver CS3.
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